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Chinese edition of Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
These super-simple chunky mini books are designed specifically to introduce babies and toddlers to the best-selling The
Dinosaur That Pooped stories. Based on the original picture books stories, these little books have just a few words per
page, colourful backgrounds and big pictures, they are quick to read but perfect for little ones to enjoy. The titles included
in the slipcase are Christmas Present!, Planet Poop!, In the Past! and Time for Bed! and each book follows the plot of the
original books, but with under ten words per book.
Shake, wiggle, and tickle the monster out of this book--an interactive bedtime read-aloud by a YouTube star, musician,
and children's book author With the irresistible pull of Herv Tullet's Press Here and the charm of The Monster at the End
of This Book, Tom Fletcher's inviting interactive read-aloud will have kids tilting, spinning, and shaking the book to get the
adorable little monster out That's right He's out of the book . . . and in their room somewhere. Uh-oh The co-author of the
Dinosaur That Pooped series has created a monster that readers will fall in love with--and want to play with--again and
again It will get your own little monster tuckered out and snuggled in Tom Fletcher has a huge social-media presence,
with over a million followers on Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube. His videos "Buzz and the Dandelions" and "My
Wedding Speech" went viral and have been viewed tens of millions of times all over the world. "Playful, engaging, and full
of opportunities for empathy--a raucous storytime hit." --Kirkus Reviews
Traditional Chinese edition of Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes by Helen Oxenbury and Mem Fox. In Chinese.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Bertie used to have a lot of dirty habits, but with help from his family he has learned not to do such things as licking the
dog or eating candy off the floor.
How can YOU help save our planet? This awesome and inspiring guide, written by musician and environmental activist
Dougie Poynter, will tell you how to get involved in the mission to cut out single-use plastic. Plastic is everywhere and it
sucks. It fills up our oceans, endangers our wildlife and never goes away. So it's time to take action, find ways to cut
down our plastic use, and help protect our environment. Together we can make a difference! From the history of plastic
to the effects of plastic on our planet to the innovations in plastic clean up and alternative materials, this book breaks
down the plastic problem into easy digestible chapters (including "What's Going On", "Innovations in Cleanup," and "How
to Create Change") that are packed with illustrations. And this isn't just a history of what's gone wrong with our
environment; it's a handbook on how to change the world for better, empowering you to make everyday choices that help
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solve the plastic problem once and for all. Plastic Sucks! How YOU Can Reduce Single-Use Plastic and Save Our Planet
shows us how we can all make small changes and become champions for our planet.
Whether it weighs in at a whopping four pounds or is the size of an egg, fossilized dung is a precious treasure. Petrified poop, also known as
coprolite, is rare. When it's discovered, it opens a world into the past. Trace fossils, such as coprolites, tell stories about how ancient animals
and humans lived, behaved, and even how they died. Through accessible language and engrossing images, readers will learn how dung
detectives identify and study coprolites. Readers will also explore how fossilized feces are formed. Special features include Fun Fact boxes
that highlight the wealth of data pulled from poop.
This rip-ROARing romp of a Christmas story features a boy, one very hungry dinosaur and lots of POO!!!! Danny wants everything for
Christmas. But what he gets is a dinosaur, a very hungry dinosaur. Danny's new dino eats up all of Christmas, but as we all know, what goes
in must come out. Danny is about to have the most EXPLOSIVE Christmas of his life! There's poop, presents and prehistoric creatures in this
festive feast!
A laugh-out-loud funny story. Perfect for fans of Kes Gray's You're Called What?! Little Snoring. Scratchy Bottom. Nowhere. Nowhere Else.
You Live Where?! It's the first day of the holiday and down by the pool the birds are getting to know each other. But as they soon discover,
they all have one thing in common . . . they come from the places with the funniest names. A hilarious story, featuring a whole range of
unbelievably silly real place names. With illustrations from the artist behind the bestselling Dinosaur that Pooped series.
A loveable, mischievous little elf takes readers through the all-important Nice List Test, to discover if they've earned their Christmas presents.
But be careful not to let it catch you out! This cheeky elf has a few tricks up its sleeve...
Meet Danny and Dinosaur. They're best friends, but Dinosaur has a problem - he just can't stop eating. And we all know that what goes in
must come out... Find prehistoric creatures, planets and POOP in this explosive tale.
Would YOU dare to eat a beastly-looking jelly?Squeak the mouse just can't resist a taste . . . Slurp! Burp! Grunt! Growl! Uh-oh! Squeak has
turned into Hyde – a massive, hungry monster mouse! Look out! Hyde and Squeakis a hilarious comic-book twist on the classic tale of Jekyll
and Hyde. Created by author-illustrator Fiona Ross (Ballet Cat, Chilly Milly Moo), this wonderfully disgusting picture book will appeal to fans
of The Dinosaur that Pooped the Bed.

From classics like King Kong, to beloved B–movies like The Beast from 20,000 Fathoms, to blockbusters like Jurassic
Park, it’s easy to see that filmmakers and audiences alike love to see dinosaurs on the screen. This comprehensive
filmography, arranged alphabetically by title, contains entries that include basic facts (year of release, country of origin,
studio, and running time), followed by a concise plot summary, the author’s critical commentary, information on the
production and the people behind it, and secrets of the often-ingenious special effects. Three useful appendices feature
films with minor dinosaur content, planned but unfinished dinosaur movies, and the quasi-dinosaurs of Toho Studios. To
be included, a movie must depict one or more representations of a “prehistoric reptile.” Inaccurate portrayals are
included, as long as the intent is to represent a real or fictional dinosaur. Not eligible are films featuring prehistoric
mammals, prehistoric humans or humanoids, and beasts of mythology—unless, of course, the movie also has a dinosaur.
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A funny, heartfelt picture-book celebrating same-sex parents and shared story time, perfect for introducing children to the
different kinds of family in the world today. Set off on a series of incredible adventures with an adorable family as the
stories they read burst into colourful life. Battle dragons, dodge deadly dinosaurs, zoom to the moon and explore the
world in a hot air balloon, before winding down in a wonderfully cosy bedtime ending. The bouncy, rhyming, read-aloud
text is brought to life by bestselling, award-winning illustrator Garry Parsons, illustrator of The Dinosaur that Pooped
series. 'This rhyming picture book celebrating same-sex parents is a gentle and sweet read . . . a wonderful celebration of
adoption and the different shapes a family can take!' BookTrust
A fantastic rhyming, prehistoric debut from Emi-Lou May that's packed with lovable dinosaur characters from Leire
Martín! Thumping head? Tummy ache? Nose all sore and sniffy? Then call for Doctorsaurus and she'll fix you in a jiffy!
Triceratops has hurt his horn and T-Rex's nose is all blocked and snotty. Join Doctorsaurus as she races to the rescue
and helps the poorly dinosaurs feel better. But when Brontosaurus has a tummy ache, the dinosaurs get a little more than
they bargained for! This light-hearted, poop-tastic and enjoyable story is the perfect tonic for all poorly toddlers. Ideal for
fans of all things dinosaurs and readers of The Dinosaur That Pooped a. . . series, Zog and the Flying Doctors and
Gigantosaurus.
Description: BEST GIFT IDEA FOR Christmas DAY - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE STOCKS LAST!!! ) Do you
want to make a great Christmas book gift? Then this book is perfect for you. This Happy Christmas Coloring and Activity
Book for Kids and adults celebrates the fun and excitement of the Christmas season with Spooktacular hand-drawn
coloring pages and activity sheets that will bring your little one hours of coloring fun! 100% original drawings 60 Coloring
Pages One page design One-page blank This Christmas Coloring Book Features: ?Unique designs ? High-resolution
printing ?size 8.5 x 11 Inches ? One-sided pages to avoid bleed-through from markers ? Blank pages for your child to add
their artwork ? Cute designs to color and mate cover ? High-quality book So help your little ones to celebrate Christmas
with this big coloring book. Best for Birthday, Thanksgiving, Halloween, Christmas, and Holyday, Gift. Children''s Day
Gifts, Children''s Activity Books, Children''s Holiday Books, Crafts & Hobbies, Happy new year Books, Children''s Animals
Books, Children''s Growing Up & Facts of Life Books, Children''s Craft & Hobby Books, Children''s Geography & Cultures
Books, Christmas tree, christmas coloring book pack, Christmas wrapping paper kids, christmas gifts for women
clearance, christmas gifts for kids, christmas gifts for her, christmas cards, christmas colouring books for adults,
christmas colouring books for teenagers, christmas colouring book for toddlers, christmas colouring activity pack,
christmas coloring book for children, Dinosaur That Pooped Christmas!, Jolly Christmas Postman, The Christmasaurus
and the Winter Witch, Peppa''s Night Before Christmas, The Christmasaurus, The Christmas Bear, Mr. Men Little Miss
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Advent Calendar Hardcover, Dear Father Christmas, The Night After Christmas, The Night Before Christmas, Mog''s
Christmas Paperback, The Story Orchestra coloring book, Pick a Pine Tree, A Boy Called Christmas, Peppa Pig: Ho Ho
Ho! Christmas Sticker Book Baby Touch and Feel Merry Christmas Board book, Ten Little Elves Board Book, Peter
Rabbit Tales: A Christmas Wish Board book, Touchy-feely Nativity (Usborne Touchy-Feely Books) (Luxury TouchyFeely) Board book, Alfie''s Christmas book, Christmas Is Coming! An Advent Book Hardcore, Home Alone, Merry
Christmas, Baked Potato Paperback, Blippi: Merry Christmas Board book, happy New Year coloring book, Super Mario
Coloring Book for kids and adult, Happy Santa coloring book for adult, Valentine''s Day coloring book, Hey Duggee:
Happy Christmas! Sticker Colouring Book, nbsp;
???????,?????,??????????????,????????????????????????,??????????????????????????,???????......
Join Danny and Dinosaur as they explore space together! There's rockets, planets, puzzles and POOP in this fun sticker
activity book. With puzzles, games and four pages of stickers, it's perfect for keeping little ones busy.
Tom Fletcher, bestselling author and star of BBC's Strictly Come Dancing, has re-invented his bestselling story The
Christmasaurus as a rhyming picture-book adventure for younger readers to enjoy. Santa and his reindeer live as north as you can
go, in a place that's full of magic (and quite a lot of snow!). But Santa and his reindeer do not live there on their own, for there's a
special dinosaur that also calls it home . . . The Christmasaurus wants more than anything to be able to fly, and help pull Santa's
sleigh across the sky on Christmas Eve. But flying turns out to be much harder than he thought, even with Santa's help! One
special Christmas, however, he falls down a chimney and meets a dinosaur-obsessed little boy who teaches him the magic of
believing . . . With Shane Devries' breathtaking illustrations, a pitch-perfect, read-aloud rhyming text and two magical surprise gatefold pages, The Christmasaurus Picture Book is the perfect Christmas gift.
jian·Ao si ding wen ji shi you ao man yu pian jian nuo sang jue si quan dao li zhi yu qing gan ai ma man si fei er de zhuang yuan
zu cheng.Zhei xie xiao shuo yi qi li xing de guang mang zhao chu le gan shang,Ge te xiao shuo de jiao rou zao zuo, shi zhi shi qu
rong shen zhi di, cong er wei ying guo 19 shi ji 30 nian dai xian shi zhu yi xiao shuo gao chao de dao lai sao qing le dao lu.
SPLAT PATTER PLOP! Zookeeper Bob's super-duper pooper scooper robot has disappeared and the POO is piling UP! Is this a
DOO-DOO disaster? Or can Arabella Slater - Poo Investigator - save the day? Children will love this riotously funny sequel to
Amazon bestseller Poo in the Zoo. Perfect for existing fans or newcomers who loved The Dinosaur That Pooped a Planet, this
rollicking, rhyming text packed with EVEN MORE POO will have everyone howling with laughter.
Because all the other animals' noises keep him from sleeping, Owl watches for a chance to take his revenge.
Children's Fiction
Traditional Chinese Edition of Pig the Tourist

Description: BEST GIFT IDEA FOR Christmas DAY - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE STOCKS LAST!!! ) Do you
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want to make a great Christmas book gift? Then this book is perfect for you. This Happy Christmas Coloring and Activity
Book for Kids and adults celebrates the fun and excitement of the Christmas season with Spooktacular hand-drawn
coloring pages and activity sheets that will bring your little one hours of coloring fun! 100% original drawings 60 Coloring
Pages One page design One-page blank This Christmas Coloring Book Features: ?Unique designs ? High-resolution
printing ?size 8.5 x 11 Inches ? One-sided pages to avoid bleed-through from markers ? Blank pages for your child to add
their artwork ? Cute designs to color and mate cover ? High-quality book Perfect coloring book for boys, girls, and kids or
adults of All ages. So help your little ones to celebrate Christmas with this big coloring book. Best for Birthday,
Thanksgiving, Halloween, Christmas, and Holyday, Gift. Children's Day Gifts, Children's Activity Books, Children's
Holiday Books, Crafts & Hobbies, Happy new year Books, Journal notebook, Children's Animals Books, Children's
Growing Up & Facts of Life Books, Children's Craft & Hobby Books, Children's Geography & Cultures Books, Christmas
tree, christmas coloring book pack, Christmas wrapping paper, Christmas wrapping paper kids, christmas gifts, christmas
gifts for women clearance, christmas gifts for kids, christmas for adults, christmas cards, christmas gifts for her, christmas
colouring books for adults, christmas colouring books for teenagers, christmas colouring book for toddlers, christmas
colouring activity pack, christmas coloring book for children, Dinosaur That Pooped Christmas!, Jolly Christmas Postman,
The Christmasaurus and the Winter Witch, Peppa's Night Before Christmas, The Christmasaurus, Dear Santa Board
book, The Christmas Bear, Mr. Men Little Miss Advent Calendar Hardcover, Dear Father Christmas, Dear Father
Christmas, The Night After Christmas, The Night Before Christmas, Mog's Christmas Paperback, The Story Orchestra
coloring book, Pick a Pine Tree, A Boy Called Christmas, Peppa Pig: Ho Ho Ho! Christmas Sticker Book, Baby Touch
and Feel Merry Christmas Board book, Christmas Coloring for Toddlers, Ten Little Elves Board Book, Peter Rabbit Tales:
A Christmas Wish Board book, Touchy-feely Nativity (Usborne Touchy-Feely Books) (Luxury Touchy-Feely) Board book,
Alfie's Christmas book, Christmas Is Coming! An Advent Book Hardcore, Home Alone, Merry Christmas Merry Christmas,
Baked Potato Paperback, Blippi: Merry Christmas Board book, Happy new year coloring book, Super Mario Coloring
Book for Christmas New year, Happy Santa coloring book for adult, Valentine's Day coloring book, Hey Duggee: Happy
Christmas! Sticker Colouring Book, christmas coloring book with stickers christmas coloring book with reindeer, christmas
coloring book with markers, christmas coloring book with pencil
OH NO! There's a dragon in this picture book by bestselling author, YouTube star, and musician Tom Fletcher--author of
There's a Monster in Your Book! A 2019 Children's Choice Award Honor Book (K-2nd grade). First, there's an egg in your
book. Then the cutest baby dragon you've ever seen hatches from it. But don't tickle its nose, and whatever you do, don't
let it sneeze! ACHOO! OH MY! Tom Fletcher's infectious read-aloud invites kids to use their powers of imagination--along
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with some stamping, blowing, and flapping--to save their book from an adorable little dragon's flammable sneezes!
Children will be delighted to participate in this satisfying tale, a sequel to There's a Monster in Your Book. The bestselling
author of The Dinosaur That Pooped series has once again paired up with illustrator Greg Abbott to create another
creature that readers will fall in love with--and want to play with--again and again! Tom Fletcher has a huge social-media
presence with over a million followers on Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube. His videos "Buzz and the Dandelions" and
"My Wedding Speech" went viral and have been viewed tens of millions of times all over the world.
How can YOU help save our planet? This awesome and inspiring guide, written by McFly bassist and environmental
activist Dougie Poynter, will show you how to get involved in the mission to cut out single-use plastic. Plastic is
everywhere and it sucks. It fills up our oceans, endangers our wildlife and never goes away. So it's time to take action,
find ways to cut down our plastic use and help protect our environment. Together we can make a difference! As a lifelong
supporter of environmental causes and a key player in the campaign to ban microbeads in the UK, Dougie is always on
the hunt for ways to reduce and replace plastic. This campaigning book, his first solo authored project, draws on his own
experiences in the fight against plastic waste – the problems he's encountered and the solutions he's found. It covers the
history of plastic, introduces us to some key campaigners and eco entrepreneurs and is full of top tips and infographics.
The clear and easy steps in Plastic Sucks! You Can Make a Difference show us how we can all make small changes and
become champions for our planet. Includes contributions from: - Adam Lowry, founder of Method - Amanda Keetley,
founder of Less Plastic UK - Anna Cummins and Marcus Eriksen, founders of 5 Gyres - Blue Ollis - Dara McAnulty Edwin Broni-Mensah, founder of GiveMeTap - Emily Penn - James Robson and Andy Bool, Sea Life and Sea Life Trust Jonathon Porritt - Josh White and Perry Fielding, co-founders of CanO Water - Kate Arnell - Lauren St John - Lucy
Woodall - Will Travers, president of Born Free
“There was tiger poo, lion poo, prickly porcupine poo, Plummeting giraffe poop that landed with a splat. Dollops of gnu
poo, bouncy kangaroo poo, A trail of drippy droppings from a fat wombat!” Zoo Keeper Bob is exhausted. There’s too
much poo in the zoo – and he’s the one who has to scoop it up. Then one day, a mysterious glowing poo appears! Could
it be alien poop from outer space? And what on EARTH will Bob do with it? Perfect for fans of The Dinosaur who Pooped
Christmas, children will laugh out loud at this gloriously funny, poopy picture book! Packed with humour, the romping
rhyme and deliciously cheeky wordplay is a joy to read aloud. From the author of Dragon Stew, Steve Smallman and
illustrator, Ada Grey (Shh! Don't Wake the Royal Baby).
Description: BEST GIFT IDEA FOR Christmas DAY - SPECIAL LAUNCH PRICE (WHILE STOCKS LAST!!! ) Do you
want to make a great Christmas book gift? Then this book is perfect for you. This Happy Christmas Coloring and Activity
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Book for Kids and adults celebrates the fun and excitement of the Christmas season with Spooktacular hand-drawn
coloring pages and activity sheets that will bring your little one hours of coloring fun! 100% original drawings 60 Coloring
Pages One page design One-page blank Hours of coloring fun With so many pages to color, this Happy Christmas
Coloring and Activity Book offer hours of seasonal fun! This Christmas Coloring Book Features: ?Unique designs ? Highresolution printing ?size 8.5 x 11 Inches ? One-sided pages to avoid bleed-through from markers ? Blank pages for your
child to add their artwork ? Cute designs to color and mate cover ? High-quality book Perfect coloring book for boys, girls,
and kids or adults of ages 2-4, 4-8, 8-12, 12-16, and up. So help your little ones to celebrate Christmas with this big
coloring book Best for Birthday, Thanksgiving, Halloween, Christmas, and Holyday, Gift. Children's Day Gifts, Children's
Activity Books, Children's Holiday Books, Crafts & Hobbies, Happy new year Books, Journal notebook, Children's
Animals Books, Children's Growing Up & Facts of Life Books, Children's Craft & Hobby Books, Children's Geography &
Cultures Books, Christmas tree, christmas colouring book pack, christmas wrapping paper, christmas wrapping paper
kids, christmas gifts, christmas gifts for women clearance, christmas gifts for kids, christmas for adults, christmas cards,
christmas gifts for her, christmas colouring books, christmas colouring books for adults, christmas colouring books for
teenagers, christmas colouring book for toddlers, christmas colouring activity pack, christmas colouring book for children,
Dinosaur That Pooped Christmas!, Jolly Christmas Postman, The Christmasaurus and the Winter Witch, Peppa's Night
Before Christmas, The Christmasaurus, Dear Santa Board book, The Christmas Bear, Mr. Men Little Miss Advent
Calendar Hardcover, Dear Father Christmas, Dear Father Christmas, The Night After Christmas, The Night Before
Christmas, Mog's Christmas Paperback, The Story Orchestra coloring book, Pick a Pine Tree, A Boy Called Christmas,
peppa Pig: Ho Ho Ho! Christmas Sticker Book, Baby Touch and Feel Merry Christmas Board book, Christmas Coloring
for Toddlers, Ten Little Elves Board Book Board book, Peter Rabbit Tales: A Christmas Wish Board book, Touchy-feely
Nativity (Usborne Touchy Feely Books) (Luxury Touchy Feely) Board book, Alfie's Christmas book, Christmas Is Coming!
An Advent Book Hardcove, Home Alone, merry Christmas Merry Christmas, Baked Potato Paperback, Blippi: Merry
Christmas Board book, Happy new year coloring book, Valentine's Day coloring book Hey Duggee: Happy Christmas!
Sticker Colouring Book, etc. ????Scroll up and click the BUY NOW button! ????
Simplified Chinese edition of The Crayons' Christmas
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